
ALUNA THEATRE’S International Festival of Theatre for Human Rights presents:

4 International Theatre / Performance Workshops    

Dance     Puppet     Theatre  
A one-of-a-kind opportunity to experience the coming together of dance, theatre 
and puppetry in a truly interdisciplinary workshop with acclaimed director, 
dancer, choreographer and puppet designer Federico Restrepo (Colombia via New 
York).  Participants will be able to work with puppets 15 feet tall.
May 7 – 11, 10am – 3pm $350
    
Performance     Art  :      The     Body:     Territory     and Border  

This is performance art at its best. Violeta Luna (Mexico via San Francisco) from 
the acclaimed La Pocha Nostra, the Conceptual Institute of Hybrid Art in San       

  Francisco, explores the relationship between theatre, performance art and     
  community engagement in this highly physical and daring workshop. 
  May 22 – 24, 2pm – 6pm $200

Playwright     Workshop   Getting     Close to the Scene  
Carlos Satizábal (Associate Professor, Universidad Nacional) returns to Toronto for 
a third time to teach his popular workshop based on the Colombian Collective 
Creation from the famous experimental La Candelaria Theatre in Bogotá. Explore 
dramaturgical approaches to create alternative, socially motivated theatre.  
May 18 from 6-9pm, May 19 & 20 from 10-4pm, May 21 from 6-9pm $250 

 Collective     Creation- La Pasarela   (The Catwalk)
 Patricia Ariza, one of the most important women in Latin American 
 Theatre graces Toronto bringing together women artists from all disciplines, from 
 all walks of life including refugees to create a 50 minute piece on the Status of
 Canadian Women.  *To ensure accessibility to professional development for     
 women, this special reduced rate of $125 is made possible with the support of
 Nightwood Theatre. May 21st to 26th: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday    
 10am to 3pm, Thursday 2pm to 6pm, Saturday 2pm to 5pm 
 – made possible with the support of:  
 

To register: Call 647 772-3724 or e-mail workshops@alunatheatre.ca
For     more information  :        www.alunatheatre.ca  


